
Kids I Spy Sheet

A TALE OF TWO 
GARDENS

Go on a walk 
with friends …
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HEAD SCRATCHING QUESTIONS

If this story happened today, what would it 
look like?
What is the story showing or telling me?
Could it make a di�erence to my life? How?
Did it make a di�erence?

OVER TO 
YOU

Have you got 
any questions?

PUT YOURSELF IN 
THE PICTURE

Can you remember a time 
you felt happy in a garden 
or park?

Imagine what it was like 
for Jesus’ friends to see 
him so sad in a garden. 
Imagine what it was
like for them to see Jesus 
die and be so sad, thinking 
they would never see him 
again. Then imagine what 
it was like for Jesus and his 
friends to be in another 
garden and to be so happy
because Jesus had come 
back to life.

EXTRA

When Jesus came back 
to life, his friends saw 
him. There were special 
meals, conversations, 
and times outside 
together. The invitation 
for the next few weeks 
together is to talk 
about Jesus coming 
back to life and to 
think about being 
friends with Jesus.
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WALKING WONDERS

Do you have a garden or live near a park?
Do you like to play in parks and gardens? What do you do?
Do you feel happy or sad when you play in parks and gardens?

In our story today we’re going to find out about a garden that 
was a sad place. Jesus was in a garden and was sad because he 
knew he was going to die. But Jesus didn’t stay dead, he came 
back to life, so there’s also a happy garden where the alive 
Jesus met his friends again.

SCAVENGER HUNT

Can you find these things on your walk?

• A tree
• A bush
• A rock
• Bread
• Something to drink
• A piece of wood
• Something that makes you sad
• Something that makes you happy

Which story pictures might they fit with?

I SPY

Jesus and his friends had a meal together 
before going to a garden. Jesus told his friends 
what was going to happen to him. See if you 
can work it out by finding the picture clues

• Bread
• Wine
• Trees
• Rocks

• Soldiers
• Cross
• Tomb with Stone Across
• Tomb with Stone Rolled Away

SNACK, STOP 
AND WATCH

Jesus and his friends went to a garden so 
that Jesus could pray to God, his father. 
Jesus was sad and scared. He asked God 
if there was any other way, but more than 
that, he wanted to do what God wanted.
Watch the story to see what Jesus did. 
How did it show love?

WATCH: 
The Super Cool Story of Jesus 

READ OR WATCH: 
The Awesome Easter Surprise


